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Abstract
Objective

To assess whether the polymorphism of the macrophage migration inhibitory factor (MIF) gene at the position -173 is 
implicated in the disease susceptibility, risk of cardiovascular (CV) events and presence of subclinical atherosclerosis in 

patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA).

Patients and methods
A series of 293 unselected patients fulfilling the 1987 American College of Rheumatology classification criteria for RA 

seen at the rheumatology outpatient clinic of Hospital Xeral-Calde, Lugo, Spain and 526 matched controls were studied for 
differences in the MIF-173 G/C gene biallelic polymorphism. A total of 182 consecutive patients that had been periodically 
followed between March 1996 and September 1996 until patient’s death or January 1, 2008 were assessed for the presence 
of CV events. Moreover, between March and December 2007, a subgroup of unselected RA patients with no history of CV 

events was studied for the presence of subclinical atherosclerosis by the assessment of the endothelial function (n=107) and 
the carotid artery intima-media thickness (IMT) (n=91) by ultrasonography studies. Patients and controls were genotyped 

for the MIF-173 G/C gene polymorphism using a PCR system with pre-developed TaqMan allelic discrimination assay.

Results
No significant differences in allele or genotype frequencies for the MIF-173 gene polymorphism between RA 

patients and controls were found. Forty-four of the 182 patients followed between 1996 and January 2008 experienced CV 
events. Although the frequency of MIF-173 GG homozygous was increased in those who had CV events (88.6%) compared 
to those who did not suffer these complication (73.2%), the difference was not statistically significant. It was also the case 

when we analyzed the potential influence of MIF-173 genotypes in the presence of endothelial dysfunction or increased 
carotid IMT of patients with RA.

Conclusions
Our results do not show that MIF-173 gene polymorphism may infer a direct risk for disease susceptibility or CV disease 

in patients with RA.
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Introduction
Patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) 
have increased risk of cardiovascular 
(CV) disease due to accelerated athero-
sclerosis (1). Besides classic CV risk 
factors, a number of non-traditional CV 
risk factors have also been implicated 
in the elevated CV mortality observed 
in these patients (2). 
Chronic inflammation and the genetic 
background increase the risk of CV 
events in RA (3). Macrophage migration 
inhibitory factor (MIF) is a pleiotropic 
cytokine of the innate immunity, which 
has been reported to contribute to the 
development of CV disease (4). MIF is 
a predominantly macrophage-derived 
cytokine associated with a number of 
proinflammatory actions. It induces se-
cretion of tumor necrosis factor (TNF)-α 
and T cell activation that are implicated 
in the pathogenesis of RA (5). In RA MIF 
has been identified as a key upstream 
regulator of local inflammatory profile 
by induction of TNF-α production (6). 
Interestingly, TNF-α is a pivotal proin-
flammatory cytokine implicated in the 
pathogenesis of RA and the increased 
CV mortality associated to this autoim-
mune disease. Moreover, by activating 
CXC chemokine receptors, MIF dis-
plays chemokine-like functions and acts 
as a major regulator of inflammatory cell 
recruitment and atherogenesis (7).
A biallelic polymorphism (G-to-C tran-
sition) in the 5’-flanking region at po-
sition -173 of the MIF gene creates an 
activating enhancer binding protein 4 
transcription factor binding site and it 
has been associated with RA (8), RA se-
verity (9), systemic-onset juvenile idi-
opathic arthritis (10) and other autoim-
mune diseases such as systemic lupus 
erythematosus (11).
In the present study we aimed to de-
termine whether the polymorphism of 
MIF-173 gene polymorphism is impli-
cated in the disease susceptibility and 
the increased risk of CV events and 
subclinical atherosclerosis in patients 
with RA from a well-characterised 
population of northwestern Spain.

Methods
Patients and controls
Two hundred and ninety-three unse-
lected patients (213 (73%) women and 

80 (27%) men; 234 (80%) rheumatoid 
factor positive) who fulfilled the 1987 
American College of Rheumatology 
classification criteria for RA (12), seen 
at the Rheumatology outpatient clinic 
of Hospital Xeral-Calde, Lugo (North-
western Spain) between March 1996 
and December 2007 and 526 controls, 
matched by age, sex and ethnicity, from 
the same region, were assessed for dif-
ferences in the MIF-173 G/C gene bial-
lelic polymorphism. Information on the 
characteristics of this Caucasian popula-
tion has previously been reported (13). 
The mean age ± standard deviation (SD) 
of this series of RA patients at the time of 
disease diagnosis was 50.1±15.1 years; 
median 51 years (interquartile range-
IQ: 40–61). The mean± SD disease du-
ration from the onset of the disease until 
patient’s death or until December 2007 
was 15.1±9.6 years; median 15 years 
(IQ range: 8–20). Other clinical features 
are shown in Table I.

Assessment of influence of the 
MIF-173 gene polymorphisms 
in the susceptibility to CV events
A total of 182 consecutive patients with 
RA seen at the Rheumatology outpa-
tient clinic of Hospital Xeral-Calde be-
tween March and September 1996 were 
prospectively followed and clinical 
records were examined until patient’s 
death or January 1, 2008 to determine 
the potential implication of the MIF-
173 G/C gene biallelic polymorphism 
in the development of CV events. At 
the end of the study 44 (24%) patients 
had experienced CV events. Clinical 
information on classic CV risks factors 
and CV events in these 182 RA patients 
is shown in Table II.

Brachial artery reactivity and carotid 
artery ultrasonographic studies
To determine the potential association 
between the MIF-173 gene polymor-
phism and the presence of subclinical 
atherosclerosis, between March and 
December 2007 a subgroup of unselect-
ed RA patients with no history of CV 
events was studied by the assessment of 
the endothelial function and the carotid 
artery intima-media thickness (IMT). 
The percentage of flow-mediated-       
endothelium-dependent-vasodilatation 
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(FMD%) (post-ischemia) and endothe-
lium independent-NTG% (post-nitro-
glycerin) vasodilatation were measured 
in 107 patients by brachial ultrasonog-
raphy as previously reported (14). Also, 
in 91 patients assessment of the carotid 
IMT in the right common carotid artery 
was performed using high-resolution B-
mode ultrasound as previously reported 
(14). 
The subject’s written consent was ob-
tained and the design of the work was 
approved by the Ethical Committee of 
Galicia (Spain). 

Genotyping
DNA from patients and controls was 
obtained from peripheral blood, using 
standard methods. Patients and con-
trols were genotyped for the MIF-173 
G/C gene polymorphism using a PCR 
system with pre-developed TaqMan 
allelic discrimination assay (Applied 
Biosystems, Foster City, CA) as previ-
ously reported (11). Duplicate samples 
and negative controls were included to 
ensure accuracy of genotyping. 
Figure 1 shows the composition of the 
different subgroups of patients includ-
ed in each study. 

Statistical analysis
Strength of association between RA and 
alleles or genotypes of the MIF-173 
gene polymorphism was estimated using 
odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence in-
tervals (CI). Levels of significance were 
determined using contingency tables by 
Chi-square analysis. Strength of associ-
ation between CV events in RA and al-
leles or genotypes of polymorphisms in 
the MIF-173 gene was estimated using 
OR and 95% CI, via multiple logistic 
regression; estimates were adjusted by 
age at diagnosis of the disease (continu-
ous), gender, rheumatoid factor status 
and traditional CV risk factors as poten-
tial confounders.
The association between genotypes of 
the MIF-173 gene polymorphism and 
FMD%-endothelium dependent va-
sodilatation, NTG%-endothelium inde-
pendent vasodilatation and carotid IMT 
was tested using analysis of covariance 
(ancova) adjusting by gender, age and 
duration of the disease at the time of the 
ultrasonographic studies (continuous), 

and traditional (classic) CV risk factors 
(presence/ absence). Statistical signifi-
cance was defined as p≤0.05. Calcula-
tions were performed with the statisti-
cal package Stata 10/SE. 

Results
Allele and genotype frequencies 
of the MIF-173 polymorphism in 
RA patients and controls 
Allele and genotype frequencies for 
the gene polymorphisms in 293 RA 
patients and 526 controls are shown in 
Table III. Genotype frequencies were 

in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium in pa-
tients and controls. No significant dif-
ferences in the allele or genotype fre-
quency between RA patients and con-
trols were found (Table III). Similarly, 
no significant differences in the allele 
or genotype frequency were found 
when we stratified RA patients accord-
ing to the different clinical features (Ta-
ble I). Likewise, no significant allele or 
genotype differences were found when 
we compared anti-CCP positive or anti-
CCP negative RA patients with controls 
(data not shown). 

Table I. Phenotype disease characteristics of RA patients with or without the MIF genetic 
variants*.

 MIF -173 G>C

Main characteristics G/G genotype C carrier p-value

Age at disease onset, years 49.7 ± 15.4 50.9 ± 13.9 NS
Follow-up, years 14.8 ± 9.5  14.5 ± 11.0 NS
Women (%) 73 72 NS
Rheumatoid factor positive (%) 81 80 NS
Anti-CCP antibodies positive (%)  71 65 NS
Shared epitope positive (%) 68 68 NS
Extraarticular manifestations (%) 26 29 NS
Erosions (%) 66 66 NS
Patients receiving DMARD (%) 90 92 NS
DMARD therapies used (%)   
   Methotrexate 82 90 NS
   TNF inhibitors 13 27 NS
Other medications administered 
during follow-up (%) 53 49 NS
CRP, mg/liter 9.1 ± 6.0 9.3 ± 7.1 NS
ESR, mm/hour 25.2 ± 12.98 26.2 ± 14.6 NS

*Except where indicated otherwise, values are the mean ±SD. 
NS: not significant; DMARD: disease-modifying antirheumatic drug.

Table II. Classic cardiovascular (CV) risk factors and CV events of the second step patient 
group composed of 182 individuals diagnosed with RA.*

Risk factors 88 (48.4%)
    Hypercholesterolemia and/or hypertriglyceridemia 48 (26.4%)    
    Hypertension n (%) 47 (25.8%)
    Diabetes mellitus n (%) 23 (12.6%) 
    Obesity n (%) 12 (6.6%)
    Current smoking 21 (11.5%)

Number of patients who suffered CV events 44 (24.2%)
    Before disease diagnosis 4 (2.2%)
    After disease diagnosis 40 (22%)

Type of CV event†

    Ischemic heart disease 23 (12.6%) 
    Acute myocardial infarction 17 (9.3%) 
    Heart failure 8 (4.4%)  
    Cerebrovascular accidents 16 (8.8%) 
    Peripheral arteriopathy 2 (1.1%) 

*Values are the number (percentage).
†Three patients had acute myocardial infarction and later new admissions due to heart failure. Another 
two suffered ischemic heart disease and then stroke. 
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MIF-173 polymorphism 
and CV events
MIF gene polymorphisms were exam-
ined in the subgroup of 182 RA patients 
followed between 1996 and January 
2008. Patients from this cohort were 
assessed for the presence of CV events 
over the extended follow-up. However, 

no significant differences in the allele 
and genotype frequencies were ob-
served between the group of patients 
who experienced CV or not. Table IV 
shows the genotype distribution in this 
series of RA patients stratified by the 
presence of CV events. The frequency 
of MIF-173 GG homozygous was in-

creased in the subgroup of patients who 
had CV events (88.6%) compared to 
those who did not suffer these compli-
cations (73.2%). In this regard, RA pa-
tients carrying the MIF-173 allele C had 
reduced incidence of CV events (OR: 
0.45; 95% CI: 0.16–1.21). However, 
the difference did not achieve statistical 
significance (p=0.10) (Table IV).

MIF-173 gene polymorphism and 
endothelial function and carotid IMT 
Endothelial function was studied in 
107 RA patients that were stratified ac-
cording to the MIF-173 genotypes. The 
mean value of FMD% in this series of 
RA patients was 5.4%. Values lower 
than 7% are considered abnormal in 
our echocardiography laboratory (14). 
Therefore, these results confirm the 
presence of endothelial dysfunction in 
long-standing RA patients from north-
western Spain.
However, the mean values of FMD%- 
endothelium dependent and NTG%-en-
dothelium independent vasodilatation 
stratified according to the MIF-173 
genotypes did not show statistically 
significant differences (Table VA). 
Likewise, no significant differences ac-
cording to the MIF-173 genotypes were 
observed in the 91 patients assessed for 
the carotid IMT (mean carotid IMT in 
the whole series 0.75 mm) (Table VB).
 

Discussion
Rheumatoid arthritis is a polygenic dis-
ease. Therefore, due to the implication 
of MIF-173 gene polymorphism in the 
susceptibility to autoimmune diseases, 
in the present study we assessed the 
potential influence of this gene poly-
morphism in the susceptibility to RA in 
northwestern Spain. However, our re-
sults do not confirm an association be-
tween this biallelic polymorphism and 
the risk of susceptibility to RA in our 
population. It was also the case when 
we previously analysed the influence of 
this biallelic polymorphism in patients 
from northwestern Spain with cutane-
ous vasculitis (15).
There is unanimous consensus on the 
increased incidence of CV events in 
patients with RA (16). This is the re-
sult of the influence of both classic 
and new CV risk factors including the 

 Second step
Study of cardiovascular (CV) events

182 consecutive patients with RA seen at the Rheu-
matology outpatient clinic of Hospital Xeral-Calde 
between March and September 1996 were prospec-
tively followed and clinical records were examined 
until patient’s death or January 1, 2008 to determine 
the potential implication of the MIF-173 G/C gene 
biallelic polymorphism in the development of CV 
events.

 Third step
Study of subclinical atherosclerosis

Between March and December 2007 a subgroup 
of unselected RA patients with no history of CV 
events qas studied by the assessment of the en-
dothelial function (N=107), and the carotid artery 
intima-media thickness (N=91) by ultrasonography 
techniques.

Fig. 1. Flow chart showing the different steps of the present study

Table III. Genotype and allele frequencies of MIF-173 gene polymorphism in RA patients 
and controls.

No. Individuals RA patients Controls OR (95%CI) p-value  

 293 (%) 526 (%)  

Genotype
    G/G 209 (71) 398 (76) 1 (reference) –
    G/C 76 (26) 121 (23) 1.20 (0.84 – 1.69) 0.29
    C/C 8 (3) 7 (1) 2.18 (0.68 – 7.15) 0.13

Allele (2N) 586 (%) 1052 (%)
    G 494 (84) 917 (87) 1 (reference) – 
    C 92 (16) 135 (13) 1.27 (0.94 – 1.70) 0.11

Table IV. Genotype and allele frequencies of the MIF-173 gene polymorphism in a cohort 
of 182 RA patients stratified according to the presence (with) or the absence (without) of 
cardiovascular (CV) events (adjusted by age at disease diagnosis, gender, rheumatoid factor 
status and classic CV risk factors).

Gene polymorphism Genotype Without With OR (95% CI) p-value
  CV events CV events
  n (%) n (%)  

MIF (-173) G/G 101 (73.2) 39 (88.6) 1 (reference) –
 G/C 33 (23.9) 4 (9.1) 0.67 (0.29 - 1.51) 0.33
 C/C 4 (2.9) 1 (2.3) 0.44 (0.05 - 4.09) 0.47
 Total 138  44  
 Allele (2N)    
 G 235 (85.1) 82 (93.2) 1 (reference) –
 C 41 (14.9) 6 (6.8) 0.45 (0.16 – 1.21) 0.10

First step
Study of genetic susceptibility

293 unselected patients who fulfilled the 1987 American College of  Rheumatology classification criteria for Ra, 
seen at the Rheumatology outpatient clinic of Hospital Xeral-Calde, Lugo (Northwestern Spain) between March 
1996 and December 2007 and 526 controls, matched by age and sex and ethnicity, from the same region, were 
assessed for differences in the MIF-173 G/C gene biallelic polymorphism.
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presence of chronic inflammation (1). 
Genetic susceptibility may also of ma-
jor importance. In this regard, besides 
an increased association with HLA-
DRB1*04-shared epitope positive al-
leles (3), we have recently reported a 
contribution of inducible and endothe-
lial nitric oxide synthase (NOS2A and 
NOS3) gene polymorphisms to CV 
event risk in patients with RA (17). 
Endothelial function and the carotid 
IMT are two useful non-invasive surro-
gate markers of subclinical atheroscle-
rosis that have been proved to be pre-
dictors of future CV events in asymp-
tomatic stages of the atherosclerotic 
disease (14). With respect to this, the 
results described in the present study 
confirm the presence of endothelial 
dysfunction in patients with RA. How-
ever, no association between MIF-173 
genotypes and these two markers of 
subclinical atherosclerosis were found 
in this series of RA patients.
MIF has been reported to contrib-
ute to the development of CV disease 
and this cytokine is over expressed in 
atherosclerotic lesions in humans (18). 
These data together with the increased 
serum MIF values in C allele carrier 
RA patients reported by Radstake et al. 
(9) support a role of this variant in the 
development of CV disease in RA pa-
tients. Nevertheless, taken together all 
the results discussed above, our results 
do not confirm the implication of the 
MIF-173 biallelic polymorphism in the 

susceptibility to the accelerated athero-
sclerosis found in patients with RA. 
These results are in concordance with 
the lack of association of MIF-173 with 
myocardial infarction recently reported 
by Tereshchenko et al. (19). However, 
further studies in individuals with RA 
and different genetic backgrounds are 
needed to fully exclude the role of this 
biallelic polymorphism in the suscep-
tibility and severity, manifested by ac-
celerated atherogenesis of RA.
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